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The History of Moistown:  Part 1  
by Dr. Sylvia Warham  c. February 2010

When we first moved to Broadwoodkelly in 2002, I wandered around the earthworks at Moistown and 
wondered why it was called 'Moistown'.   Local people told me that it was called Moistown because the  
land was very  wet  down there,  which  was certainly  true!   However,  over  time and a  great  deal  of 
searching, I discovered that  Moistown acquired its name for very different reasons. 

As early as 1301 we have a record of Roger Moys owning land and living in Broadwoodkelly.  We have 
records showing that the Moys family lived in Broadwoodkelly for over two hundred years between 1301 
and 1531.   It was quite a large family and Michael Moys, who is recorded in Iddesleigh in 1586, was the  
father of another long line of the Moys or Moyse family.      As I shall show later, the property for the first  
three hundred years of its life was simply called Moys after the Moys family.   

However, over time the name changed and in various property deeds it was referred to as  Moystown and 
Moystown Court.    I later discovered that 'town' attached to a name in the Broadwoodkelly area was a 
corruption of  'Stone'  and usually  indicated a  stone quarry.    In  Broadwoodkelly we have Barntown, 
Clarkestown and Moyestown  all associated with stone quarries.   At Moistown there is a quarry in the 
very next field to Moistown.   We know that it was definitely a stone quarry and remained so for many 
years, because in the account books of William Harris, a wheelwright in Broadwoodkellyin the 1800's, he  
records collecting cartloads of stone from 'Moyestone'.    It is very likely that some of the stone from the  
quarry was used in the building.

Moistown, Pattiland Farm , Broadwoodkelly on the 1887 Ordnance Survey map



Local people told me that Moistown was a small settlement with just two cottages, but the 1887 Ordnance 
Survey map showed that this had not always been the case.   Certainly as late as 1887 Moistown had been 
a reasonably sized house built around three sides of a courtyard.   If you look closely you can see that 
there was a tree lined carriage drive which which was over 100 metres long.  The house was carefully laid 
out with two orchards and a tree lined pathway to the pond and well.    This didn't look like a farm 
cottage.  The footprint of the building was too large for that.

The name in the deeds that really intrigued me was 'Moyestown Court'.   In times gone by the name 
'Court' was usually reserved for very grand properties.  Was it possible tha Moistown had been a grand 
property, or was it merely a case that its owner at the time had 'grand ideas'?

All the indications seemed to point to the fact that Moistown had been a substantial house. . .

Looking at a later map dated 1944 we can see that only two wings 
of the house had survived. More importantly, the well worn track 
between  Pattiland  farmhouse,  a  much  smaller  property,  and 
Moistown is quite significant.    It was usual in medieval times for 
a manor house to be supported by a working farm. These working 
farms associated with larger properties are very common and many 
still exist today.    They were often called names such as 'Manor 
Farm', 'Home Farm, and 'Park Farm'.  More than likely Pattiland 
farm  was  one  such  farm,  supporting  the  larger  property  at 
Moistown.    With all the indications of a long sweeping carriage 
drive, a large footprint on the 1887 Ordnance Survey map, well laid 
out gardens and a supporting 'manor farm', all of the indications 
seemed to point to the fact that Moistown had been a substantial 
house.

Looking around the site of Moistown itself, at the dressed stone and 
especially the ancient trees lining the carriage drive, I came to the 
conclusion that not only had Moistown been a substantial house, 
but also, it was probably quite old.   

In part two of this series I shall begin to explore just how old the 
house was.



        The     History of Moistown: Part 2     

  Very early on in my research I was fortunate enough to find the property deeds for Moistown at the 
Devon Record Office dating back to the seventeen hundreds, but the most exciting find and first clue to 
the real history of Moistown did not come until 2007, five years after my search first started.  I had been 
searching the internet for information about the Moys family, and having very little success,when I came 
upon the following Inquisition Post Mortem, or IPM.   Before looking at this document it is important to  
understand a little about how property ownership worked in medieval times.
  In medieval times land and property was not owned by individuals as it is today.  All land and property 
was owned by the monarch, who enfeoffed, or rented it out to feoffs who were usually special favourites 
of the monarch.  Feoffs in turn enfeoffed or rented out their properties to provide themselves with an 
income.  Property was usually enfeoffed to friends and relations and the right to be a feoff was passed 
down through families as an inheritance.  Land and property were given and taken away at the express 
command of the monarch.  Feoffs who offended the king were frequently beheaded for treason and were 
attainted, that is all  of their  lands and property were taken from them. These were dangerous times!  
When a feof died, an Inquisition Post Mortem was held to establish who the heir to the feofdom was, to  
ascertain  that  the  monarch's  property  was  going  to  be  properly  cared  for.   Occasionally  if  a  feoff 
particularly pleased a monarch, the feoff or rental was waived and the property was then 'held in free 
socage',

  Below is an excerpt from the IPM of John Kayleway of Cullompton dated 1531

  Chancery Inq. p. m.  Ser. II  Vol. 52 (29), 23 Hen VIII (1531)

  Delivered into Court 23 Oct. by Thomas Sydenham of the Temple.

  DEVON

  Inquisition taken at Exeter 4 Oct 23 Hen VIII (1531) before John Hext, esq., escheator, after the death  
of  John Kayleway, esq., by the oath of Thomas Fortesque, esq.,  Charles Faryndon, esq.,  Thomas 
Hext,  esq.,  John  Pomeroy,  esq.,  Roger  Rous,  Edward  Forde,  John  Carsswill,  John  Wolston,  John  
Godwyn, John Bobyche, Richard Langisford, John [Ju]ledon, John Bury & Thomas Goffe WHO SAY that  
John Kayleway was seised of 2 messuages, 2 gardens & 4 acres of land in Colompton, held by the  
abbot of Bucklond, in free socage, worth by the year, clear, 30s.  1 messuage, 100 acres of land, 10 of  
meadow, 20 of furze & heath & 3 of wood in Uplomyn, held of Henry Daubeneye, Lord Daubeneye, in  
free socage, worth &c 13s. 4d.; 3 messuages, 3 gardens, 200 acres of land, 20 of meadow, 500 of heath  
& furze in Woodcrofte, Hoggersland, Moys & Alschedowne in the parish of Brodewodekellye, held 
(except Alschedowne) of John Gilbert, esq. in free socage worth &c. L 6.;  Alschedowne held of Thomas  
Speke, esq. in free socage worth &c. 20s.;  1 messuage, 80 acres of land, 10 of meadow & 3 of wood in  
Nore & Whitford in the parish of Shute, held of Henry Marquis of Exeter in free socage, worth &c. 13s. 

  As you can see from this record, in 1531 Moistown, or Moys as it was called at this time after the Moys 
family, along with Woodcroft and Hogsland (now called Piper's Pool) was 'held in free socage ' by John 
Gilbert who had in turn enfoeffed John Kayleway of Cullompton.  It is very unusual to find exactly the 
record  you are looking for  as  early  as  1531 because  formal  records  were  not  kept  until  the sixteen 
hundreds, so this really was a lucky find in my search for the history of Moistown.  Armed with a name 
and  a  date,  in  collaboration  with  an  international  team  of  researchers  from  the  Callaway  Family 
Association, we were able to locate the will of John Kayleway of Cullompton:

 What follows is an excerpt from the will of John Kayleway of Cullompton dated 1529.



Will of John Kayleway of Cullompton, Devon

  Item I bequeath to the parish churches of Kentisbere,  Brodwode kelleigh and Yessleigh euriche [or  
each] of them vjs. viijd.

  Item I  bequeath to heyre or  heyres,  that  ought  to  be eight  heyres of  blood unto  Thomas Moys 
sometime of Colehouse in the parish of Brodwode Kelleigh in the county of Devon to helpe his  
heires to purchase landes or other messuages to hym thereunto x poundes in mony.

                                                                         He made a bequest to Broadwoodkelly church . 

  From  the  will  of  John  Kayleway  of 
Cullompton  it  is  clear  that  he  had  very 
close links with Broadwoodkelly.  He left a 
bequest  to  Broadwoodkelly  church, 
Kentisbeare  church  and  Iddesleigh 
(Yessleigh)  church.   The  bequest  to 
Iddesleigh  church  was  a  stained  glass 
window bearing the family coat  of  arms, 
which I shall return to later.    
  However, I have never discovered what 
the bequest to Broadwoodkelly church was 
and  would  be  grateful  if  anyone  familiar 
with  the  church's  history  has  any 
information about this bequest.

  John Kayleway also left a bequest to Thomas Moys, then living at Colehouse Farm in Brodwoodkelly, 
for 'eight heyres of blood' which tells us that in 1529 the Moys family and the Kayleway family were 
related by marriage.  It may have been that a sister of John Kayleway was married to Thomas Moys, or 
possibly John Kayleway himself was married to a Moys daughter.  Whichever way it happened there can 
be no doubt that the two families were related by marriage.

  Whilst  the  will  of  John  Kayleway  was  very  interesting,  it  actually  raised  more  questions  than  it 
answered.  Who was John Kayleway of Cullompton?  What was his connection with Broadwoodkelly? 
And what was the exact relationship between the Moys and the Kayleway family?

  In Part Three of this series I shall tell you what I discovered about John Kayleway of Cullompton 
and the key role his family played in Broadwoodkelly history. 

The History of Moistown:  Part 3  
In Part 2 of the history of Moistown I described how the Moys family of Moistown had intermarried with 
the family of John Kayleway of Cullompton, who owned Moistown in 1531.   In Part 3 I shall tell you 
generally  about  the  Callaway/KellowayKayleway  family  and  their  key  role  in  the  history  of 
Broadwoodkelly.  
However, first there are one or two things we have to remember when we look at records from these very 
early times. Firstly, in the fifteen hundreds very few 'ordinary people' could read and write.  Literacy was 
confined to a privileged, wealthy few and the clergy. Very different from present times!  Secondly, there 
were no received spellings of words such as we have today. If you couldn't spell it didn't matter because 
there were no set ways of spelling a particular word!   Finally, there was no received pronunciation of the 
English language either.   That did not come until much later and it meant that regional differences in 



dialects and speech patterns were far more marked than anything we are likely to hear today.

Consequently, imagine the scenario if someone like John Kayleway of Cullompton wants to make a will. 
He cannot write so he calls in a clergyman  to dictate his will.   Clergymen rarely worked in their home  
town so it is highly likely that the clergyman spoke an entirely different dialect to the soft Devon dialect.  
There were no received spellings so the clergyman wrote everything down phonetically, exactly as he 
heard it.  Imagine further the complications if, being an elderly  man, the clergyman was slightly deaf . . . 
These are just some of the allowances we have to make when we study old records and I am sure it will  
not surprise you to learn that the Callaway/Kelloway family researchers have a database of over four 
hundred  different  spellings  of  their  name.    The  spellings  range  from  Cailli,  Keilli,  Keilliaie  to 
Chaillewaie.  Indeed, in a single record it is  not uncommon to find three or four different spellings of the 
same person's name!

My contacts with the Callaway Family researchers showed that John Kayleway came from a wealthy 
Devon family who came over to England with William the Conqueror in 1066. They are thought to have 
come from an area called Cailly sur Eure in Normandy.    As early as 1145 there are records of them  
owning  large tracts of land in Devon.   The earliest records of the family are in Gloucester where  Hawisa 
(nee Beaumont) the widow of Philip Chaillewaie married William Earl of Gloucester and their daughter 
Isabella was briefly married to King John.   One of the 'kinsmen' of Philip and Hawisa was Nicholas 
Chaillewaie who held the manors of Muxbeare and Sutton near Cullompton.  He is also recorded as a 
witness to the Devon leases in the Cartulary of Cannonsleigh Priory (Burlescombe). By the 1200's there 
are records of the family owning Stafford Barton in Dolton and to complicate matters they began calling 
themselves de Stofford, which became Stofford and later Stafford.  (It was not uncommon in early times 
for people to take the name of the area they lived in.  It was not uncommon for people to have two or 
three different names.)   

From the Lay Subsidies(Tax records) we have the following records: 

1303 - Hundredum of Blaktoriton:
Johannes de Kelli tenet in Broldwodekelly terciam
partem j.f. Heres Rogeri Cally tenet in BORDON* decimam partem j.f.

This tells  us that in 1303 John de Kelli held a third part of the whole of Broadwoodkelly parish, or 
Hundred as it was then called, and he was the heir of Roger Cally who held Bordon (now an area of 
Hatherleigh). This famiy have been around in Broadwoodkelly parish for a very long time – in  fact, since 
records began.

Many remnants of the Kelloway family in the Broadwoodkelly area of Devon still exist today.  One of 
their  properties,  Stafford  Beare,  still  bears  their  name.    In  the  Woodcroft  area  of  Broadwoodkelly,  
Merryfield used to be called Calleytown – Calley being a corruption of Cailli, Keilli etc.      We also have 
Kelly Downs.    In Dolton an area called Calleyford still exists.

The family coat of arms consists of four pears and a pair of glaziers nippers.



Kelloway Coat of arms 

It can be seen in the stained glass window at Iddesleigh church and in the carved pew ends at both Dolton 
and Dowland churches . . . 

Iddesleigh church.  Photograph by Brian Willpoghby              Pew ends at both Dolton and Dowland churches. Photograph by Sylvia Warham

Whilst  it  is  clear  is  that  the 
name  Broadwoodkelly did 
derive  from  the  name  Cailli, 
Keilli,  this may not have been 
from the Kelly family of Kelly 
as historians have supposed, but 
from  the  Kelloway/Kaylway 
family.    The  evidence  is  for 
this is all around us.   We do not 
have the Kelly of Kelly family 
monuments  in  our  local 
churches,  but  we  do  have  the 
Cailli,  keilli,  Kayleway, 
Kelloway  family monuments.  We do have local fields named after 

them and we find them in the ancient tax records.    It is a sobering thought that if it had not been for the 
corruption of names which I described at the beginning of this article, Moistown may have been situated 
in – and we may have all been living in Broadwoodkelloway. . . .

As soon as we begin to scratch the surface of Broadwoodkelly's ancient history we come up against the 
Kelloway/Kayleway family, some of the wealthiest and most influential people in the country who moved 
in royal circles and whose daughter was married to King John.   In Part Four of this series I shall focus on 
John Kayleway of Cullompton himself and his family, who we know from existing records actually lived 
in Broadwoodkelly.  What part did he play in the history of our village and, in particular,  what part did he 
play in the history of Moistown?

The History of Moistown:  Part 4
  In  Part  3  of  the history of  Moistown I  looked at  the wealthy  Kelloway/Kayleway family and the 
evidence of their presence in Broadwoodkelly and the local area.  In Part 4 I am going to focus on John  
Kayleway of Cullompton who owned Moistown in 1531. 

John Kayleway was born in Broadwoodkelly around 1470.  His parents were Hugh Kayleway and Jane. 
We know from the will of John Kayleway that amongst other properties in Broadwoodkelly, the family 
owned Woodcroft, Moistown, Alchedown and Hoggsland (Pipers Pool).   It is most likely that the family 
lived  at  a  property  called  Merryfield,  which  no longer  exists.   Merryfield  was  a  part  of  Woodcroft  
(Broadwoodkelly  Manor).    Mr  and  Mrs.  M  Skinner  kindly  loaned  me  the  ancient  deeds  of 
Broadwoodkelly Manor, showing Merryfield on the road to Corstone Cross.  The deeds showed that the 
ancient name of this property was Calleytown.  It is quite probable that the whole area of Woodcroft and 
Merryfield were all  called Calleytown in ancient times because the surrounding fields are Kelly  (or 
Calley) Downs.



 Calleytown

  We also know from records of ancient property disputes that the family owned Woodlands and that John 
Kayleway had a brother Thomas:

John, son and heir of Hugh Kayleway. v. John Colle, of Tawton: Detention of deeds relating to land in  
Broadwoodkelly.:  Devon.  .  Chancery  pleadings  addressed  to  the  Archbishop  of  Canterbury  as  Lord  
Chancellor [John Morton 1486-1493 or William Warham 1504- Date range: 1486-1515

Thomas, son and heir of [Hugh] Cayleway. v. John Collys: Detention of deeds relating to lands and  
tenements in Wodelond in the parish of Broadwood Kelly.: [Devon] . Chancery pleadings addressed to  
the Cardinal Archbishop of Canterbury as Lord Chancellor. Date range: 1493-1500.

Records of ancient property disputes.

  John Kayleway married Elizabeth.   We do not know her second name, but there are speculations that 
she  was  called  Elizabeth  Slade.    Sadly  she  died  by  1512,  and by 1518 John was  married  to  Jane 
Tregarthen, a wealthy heiress.  

  Jane Tregarthyn was the daughter of John Tregarthan and Jane Trederuff (who was daughter of  Sir John 
Trederuff and Elizabeth Courtney). John Tregarthyn pre-deceased his father, Thomas Tregarthyn, whose 
wife was Margaret Hendour (daughter of  Richard  Hendour and his wife, Katherine Chamberlayne). 
Thus, Joan and Margaret became heiresses of  both their  father,  John, and their  grandfather,  Thomas 
Tregarthyn.

  In 1512, around the date of Elizabeth’s death, we know  from the Cornwall Military Surveys that John 
Kayleway of Cullompton was appointed by Katherine Courtenay, Countess of Devon and others, to the 
office of Receiver & Surveyor of the lands of Edward Courtenay, late Earl of Devon in the counties of 
Cornwall, Devon, Somerset, Dorset and Berks.  In the records of Cornwall we  find John acting on behalf 
of Lady Courtenay, sometimes referred to as her “steward.” 
  John was a 'Merchant of Staple' in Calais,  that is he was a wool merchant and travelled between Devon 
and Callais.   By 1524 we know from the Lay Subsidies (Tax records) that John was a very wealthy 
landowner.   In fact, he was the third wealthiest landowner in Devon.
The Land Owner’s Assessment, 1524/5, Cullompton:



John Kaylway L 66 2/3
Henry Harward L 1
Ann Wayulsshe L 2
Henry Drewe L 2
Nicholas Helman L 1

John Kayleway died in 1530 and was buried in St. Andrews Church,  Cullompton. 
.

St. Andrews Church, Cullompton.
Photograph by Lesley Haigh

  After the death of John Kayleway, his widow Joan, married John Wadham of Ilminster, Somerset 
and Edge at  Branscombe,  Devon. By Wadham, she had additional  children,  one being Nicholas 
Wadham, the founder of Wadham College, Oxford. 
  In  Branscome  church  there  is  a  large  monument  to  Jane  Tregarthen,  John  Kayleway,  John 
Whaddam and their fourteen children.   John Kayleway is depicted on the left with his coat of arms 
and John Whaddam is on the right.   The inscription on the 
tomb reads:

  Here  lieth  entombed  the  body  of  a  virtuous  and  antient  
gentlewoman  descended  of  the  antient  house  of  the  
Plantagenets, sometime of Cornwall, namely Joan one of the  
daughters of and heir unto John Tregarthen, in the County of  
Cornwall, Esq. She was first married unto John Kellaway, Esq.,  
who had by her much issue. After his death she was married  
to John Wadham of Mayfied in the County of Somerset, Esq.,  
and by  him had several  children.  She  lived a  virtuous  and  
godly life and died in an honourable old age September in the  
year of Christ 1583. 

The tomb of Jane Tregarthen in Branscombe church.
Photograph by Brian Willoughby

In his will John Kayleway of Cullompton left Moistown to his son George who was only six at the time 
of his father's death.   Sadly George died before reaching adulthood.   In Part 5 I shall return to the 
story  of  Moistown  and  tell  you  what  happened  after  George,  the  son  of  John  of  Kayleway  of 
Cullompton died.    

The History of Moistown:  Part 5
In Part  4 of the history of Moistown I looked at  the life of John Kayleway of Cullompton who left 
Moistown to his six year old son George.  In Part 5 I shall explain what happened to Moistown when 
George died before reaching adulthood.



In his will of 1530, John Kayleway specified that if his son George did not inherit Moistown then it  
should go to Simon Kayleway of Cullompton.   We are not exactly sure about the relationship between 
John and Simon, but think that Simon was possibly John Kayleway's nephew.  He did have a son called 
Simon who in  turn  had another  son called  Symon.    All  three  Symon's  were wealthy  and living  in 
Cullompton.   However, at some point there must have been a property dispute because Moistown did not  
pass directly down this line of Kayleways.   The next time we see any records of Moistown it is in the 
hands of Susannah Burnaby Stafford who had married William Mallet, another weathy and important 
family in this area of Devon.  Their son Oliver Mallet had a daughter  who married Tristram Olde.  

Moistown came into the hands of John Old of Sherbourne, who passed it on to Robert Couch on the 
marriage of his daughter.   Thanks to Tom Short for this chart.

Earlier  in this  series I explained the importance of property rights.    The right to a property was so 
important that traditionally when there was property involved in a marriage, the father of the bride gave 
the father of the groom a property.  This happened so that if the bride became widowed she would have 
somewhere to live, but also, if she married again and produced subsequent children, the property coud not 
pass out  of  the hands of  the groom's  family into the hands of  children of  a  subsequent  family.  The 
property rights to the family home of the groom would remain the right of his own family.   These rules of 
primogeniture (inheritance of the first born son) were strictly adhered to, and it is thus we can explain 
how Moistown passed from Oliver Mallet to John Olde on the marriage of their children.

John Francis Olde

John Francis Olde was an interesting character.   He was the son of  Bartholomew Olde and Margaret 
Churchill  Of  Sherborne  Dorset.    Margaret  Churchill  was  great  aunt  of  the  Duke  of  Marlborough. 
Clearly this was a wealthy family.  Bartholomew Olde was the son of William Olde and EleanorAnne 
Courtenay, and was bon on June 21, 1574 in Sherbourne, Dorset.

Bartholomew Olde was living at Sherborne in 1594 when he aided and abetted his brother Thomas in 
hiding Father Eustace, a Priest of the order of Jesus in a priest hole. Priest Holes were hiding places for 
priests built into many of the principal Roman Catholic houses of England during this period.   Catholics 
were persecuted by law in England, from the beginning of the reign of Queen Elizabeth I in 1558.

John Francis Olde was a QC (Cornish Record Office:1653 BRA1901/8).  He was married to 'Dorothy' of 
Sherborne and they lived in Clawton, Devon. They had a son Tristram who married Marjory Mallett. 
John Francis Olde died in 1641 and his son Tristram died in 1654. Tristram's will shows that he had a 
daughter, Charity and his cousins were John Couch and Will Morton.    Robert Couch had married a 
daughter of John Olde and thus inherted Moistown.   
 In 1641 John Couch, son of Robert Couch, an Attorney of South Petherwin (Cornish Record Office:1653 
BRA1901/8) and Joan Stenlake were given 5/7 of Moyestown as a marriage settlement. (Devon Record 
Office: 1931B/F53)    Or more correctly, the property went to William Stenlake, father of Joan Stenlake 
1642
Willaim Stenlake of Moreton Hampstead leased 5/7th of the property to the Widow of William Stephens 
of Broadwoodkelly.  (Devon Record Office:1931B/F53)  The Couch family and the Stevens family were 
also closely related.   It is therefore not surprising that Moyes was let to the widow of William Stevens. 



In 1693 William Stevens of Broadwoodkelly, son of William Stevens sen., leased 1/7th of the property to 
Thomas Hall of Broadwoodkelly, Weaver for £55.00 (Devon Record Office:1931BT56)   
It is interesting to note that a weaver rather than a farmer inhabited the house at this point.  Devon has an  
interesting  history  of  woollen  weaving.   However,  it  did  not  reach its  peak until  the  1700's  where, 
particularly locally, North Tawton just five miles away had a thriving woollen industry and serge factory. 
It is likely that Thomas Hall played an early part of this growing industry.
One Hundred and Fifty years later we learn from W. White's History, Gazetteer & Directory of Devon,  
1850    "History of Devonshire"

'There are still several large woollen mills and several thousand looms in different parts of the county, 
employed in making serges, blankets, and other coarse woollen cloths. Cloth was woven at Exeter and 
Chudleigh in the reign of Edward I. Dartmoor wool, however, was at that time exported; but Edward III 
prohibited the exportation of wool, and encouraged the immigration of foreign weavers, many of whom 
settled in this county.'

Weaving clearly played an important part in the local industry and it is interesting that Moyes was also 
affected by it.    

Weaver,  based  on  an  original  16th  century  wood  engraving.  From  "Le  Moyen  Age  et  la 
Renaissance", by Paul Lacroix, Ferdinand SÚrÚ and A 
Rivaud, Volume III (Paris, 1849).

In Part 5 I have described how Moistown, Alchedown and 
Hoggsland  (Pipers  Pool)  passed  out  of  the  hands  of  the 
Kayleway  famiy  and  ended  up  in  the  hands  of  William 
Stevens of Broadwoodkelly, a local weaver.  Throughout its 
history Moistown reflected the context of the times, from 
the persecution of Catholics to the development of the local 
woollen industry.   In Part 6 I shall return to the colourful 
story  of  Moistown  and  tell  you  about  the  dispute 
challenging its ownership.



The History of Moistown:  Part 6
In Part 5 of the history of Moistown I looked at what happened to Moistown after it passed into the hands 
of the Couch family of South Petherwin.  In Part 6 shall continue the story by telling you about the 
challenge to the ownership of Moistown.

Throughout this series of articles I have been at pains to emphasis the importance of property rights.  The 
medieval system of enfoeffment meant that when a feoff died without a clearly recognisd heir, there were 
frequently  several claims by interested parties to the rights of the property, and in 1737 this happen to 
Moistown.   In order to deal with claims and counterclaims there was a special law called the Law of  
Common Recovery and it is important to understand roughly how this law worked before we look at what 
happened to Moistown.

The medieval laws of Recovery are quite complicated, but a solid explanation is given of them at   'The 
'Lectric Law Library's Lexicon' www.lectlaw.com/def2/q116.htm.   The main thing is to remember the 
main roles and titles of those involved :

'The first thing therefore necessary to be done in suffering a common recovery is, that the person who is 
to be the demandant, and to whom the lands are to be adjudged, would sue out a writ or praecipe against 
the tenant of the freehold; whence such tenant is usually called the tenant to the praecipe. In obedience to 
this writ the tenant appears in court either in person or by his attorney; but, instead of defending the title 
to the land himself, he calls on some other person, who upon the original purchase is supposed to have 
warranted the title, and prays that the person may be called in to defend the title which he warranted, or 
otherwise to give the tenant lands of equal value to those he shall lose by the defect of his warranty. This 
is called the voucher vocatia, or calling to warranty. The person thus called to warrant, who is usually 
called the vouchee, appears in court, is impleaded, and enters into the warranty by which means he takes 
upon himself the defence of the land. The defendant desires leave of the court to imparl, or confer with 
the vouchee in private, which is granted of course. Soon after the demandant and returns into court, but 
the vouchee disappears or makes default, in consequence of which it is presumed by the court, that he has 
no title to the lands demanded in the writ, and therefore cannot defend them; whereupon judgment is 
given for the demandant, now called the recoverer, to recover the lands in question against the tenant, and 
for the tenant to recover against the vouchee, lands of equal value in recompense for those so warranted 
by him, and now lost by his default.'
The Recoveries Act was replaced by the Fines and Recoveries Act in 1883.   

From the description above the judgement for the property rights should go to the Demandant.   Let us  
now look at what happened to Moistown.

On the 7th January1716   : Richard Couch of South Petherwin, Cornwall and his son John Couch sold 
5/7ths of Moyestown to Rev John Webber of Broadwoodkelly.   (Devon Record Office:1931B/T46)  
Couch received £200.00 from Webber which was a considerable sum of money considering it was only 
5/7ths of the property rights. (Devon Record Office:1931B/T47) John Webber was a Clerk and vicar of 
Broadwoodkelly.

On the 20th October 1737:John Webber leased Moistown to Theodore Darley of Okehampton.(Devon 
Record Office: 1931B/T48)  and it was in 1737 that the Common Recovery was recorded.  John 
Luxmoore was the Demandant, Theodore Darley was the tenant to the praecipe and John Webber was the 
Vouchee (Devon Record Office:1931B/T50)

According to the explanation above the judgement should have gone to the demandant, John Luxmore, 
but the records show that it went to the vouchee John Webber.  It may have been that this case was 
brought to establish John Webber's rights to the property, because he was in the process of selling it.

On the 16th September 1737 John Webber of Eggesford and his son, Simon Webber of Broadwoodkelly, 
sold 5/7ths of Moyestown to Edward Gostwyke, Mercer of North Tawton for £174 6s 0d   (Devon Record 
office:1931B/T51) Edward was a Mercer, that is, a dealer in textiles (especially silks), so here we can 
see a continuation of the textile links.
Edward  Gostwyke,  married  Marjory  Couch  of  South  Petherwin  in  1725,  so  by  a  circuitous  route 
Moistown did come back into the hands of the Couch family.  The Gostwyke's were a well known local 
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family of the Gentry, such that the Gostwyke Arms in North Tawton was named after them.  Edward 
Gostwyke was a direct descendant of Sir John Gostwick of Houghton Regis, Bedfordshire, about whom 
there is an ancient legend.   It is said that John Gostwick, Master of King Henry the VIII's hounds was 
found dead on his Devon estate.  The story is not clear about whether he had killed himself or he had been 
murdered , but it is said that the hounds now haunt the family seat at Houghton Regis in Bedfordshire.   I 
am pleased to tell you that they do not haunt his Devon estate!

 The Coat of Arms of Sir William Gostwick

  Edward and Marjory Gostwyke had three children Loveday, 
Edward and John.  John died in 1747. Loveday married Sir 
William Gostwyke  in  1765  and Edward  married  Elizabeth 
Cole.   Edward and Elizabeth had five daughters and this is 
important, because in this case the property was passed along 
the female line. 

In18215/7ths  of  Moyestown  was  inherited  by  Elizabeth 
Gostwick,  daughter  of  Edward  Gostwick,  alias  Elizabeth 
Goodridge  widow  of  Sturminster,  Dorset.   She  was  the 
widow of Thomas Prideaux by her first marriage and then had 
a second marriage to John Goodridge of North Tawton.  In 
1822 Elizabeth (Gostwyke) Prideaux had two children by her 
first  marriage to  Thomas Prideaux,  Elizabeth Prideaux and 
Rev  Gostwyck  Prideaux,  of  Stevington,  Kent.    Elizabeth 
Gostwyke/  Prideaux/  Goodridge  also  had  a  third  child, 
Loveday Goodridge, from her second marriage. Certainly a 
Loveday Goodridge is mentioned on the later deeds.  On the 

death of Elizabeth Goodridge the property was to be divided between Elizabeth Prideaux and Gostwycke 
Prideaux.Elizabeth Prideaux, daughter of Elizabeth Goodridge by her first marriage to Thomas P rideaux, 
married Thomas Viney Sauners, Surgeon of Bruton Somerset in 1821. Thomas Viney Saunders died 1864.

In 1834 Elizabeth Prideaux inherited her share of the property as part of her marriage settlement of 
Thomas Viney Saunders (Devon Record Office:1931B/T55) and on 12th August 1875 Rev. 
Gostwych Prideaux sold his 1/2 of 5/7ths share to Mr. Paris Sweeting Saunders,  who sold to Benjamin 
Cleave, Lord of the Manor of Broadwoodkelly.  The sale document has interesting references to 
Moistown having 'woodland, orchards and cellars' in the house. (Devon Record Office:1931B/T54)

In the meantime, the remaining 2/7ths of the property rights turned up in the hands of John Andrews and 
his wife Sarah who lived in Broadwoodkelly and I shall tell you more about them in Part 7.



The History of Moistown:  Part 7

  In Part 6 of the history of Moistown I looked at what happened to Moistown after it passed into the 
hands of the Gostwyck family of North Tawton.  In Part 7  I  shall  tell  you about John Andrews of  
Broadwoodkelly and his love letter.

  The final deeds I found in the ancient deeds of Moistown concerned the missing 2/7ths of the property  
rights which had not surfaced since the 1600's, so they were particularly interesting.  By 1826 it belonged 
to John Andrews (sen) Yeoman of Broadwoodkelly and his wife Sarah.  I have been unable to discover 
the line through which the 2/7ths of the property was passed, but the records show that Andrews had 
promised  to  sell  2/7ths  of  Moyestown to  Benjamin Cleave,  Lord  of  the  Manor  of  Broadwoodkelly.

(Devon Record Office: 1931B/E/5a)

  I know very little about John Andrews or 
how he came to inherit the property rights 
of Moistown apart from the fact that he was 
married to Sarah and there were at last three 
generations  of  John  Andrews  who  owned 
the property rights.  Sarah (sen)died in 1849 
at the age of 78.  She was living with her 
husband  John  at  Pattiland  and  we  have  a 
record of her burial in Broadwoodkelly by 
the Rev. John Hole.

I  was  however,  fortunate  enough to  come 
across two personal letters now held in private hands.  This first letter was written by the son of Sarah 
Andrews dated January 23 1843 Broadwoodkelly and is a charming love letter written to 'Martha'.

Sarah Andrews burial record in BroadwoodKelly

Love letter from John Andrews



The second letter, dated 1867,  is by the third generation of John Andrews, who had just been asked for 
the hand in marriage of his daughter Sarah:

The letter reads:

By 1829 2/7ths of the property owned by John Andrews jun., his wife Sarah and his mother Sarah, widow 
of John Andrews sen. who died intestate in 1814.  The property was sold for £200.00 to Benjamin Wood 
Cleave. It had an estimated 73 acres and a tenant, Christopher Chammings, who paid a rent of  £50.00 p.a. 
(Devon Record Office:1931B/T58)

In Part 7 I have described how the 'lost' 2/7ths of the property rights reappeared.  In Part 8 I shall tell you  
about Moistown under the ownership of the Cleave family.

Original copy of John Andrews' letter.



The History of Moistown:  Part 8
 In Part7 of the history of Moistown I looked at John Andrews of Broadwoodkelly his family letters.  In  
Part 8 I shall tell you about the rest of Moistown history.

  You  may  remember  that  in  the  will  Of  John  Kayleway  of  Cullompton  he  left  Woodcroft,  Moys, 
Hoggsland (Pipers Pool) and Alchedown to his son George.  As far as we know, Moys, Alchedown and 
Hoggsland stayed together until after the 1900's.  However, Woodcroft, or Broadwoodkelly Manor does 
not appear in these records.  We do know that it was purchased by John Cleave in 1785.  If you follow the 
red line on the chart below, you will see successive owners of Broadwoodkelly Manor (Woodcroft).  The 
Cleave family began acquiring Broadwoodkelly property as it became available and by the 1900's  they 
owned most of the property south of Woodcroft Lane (leading to the main road to Winkleigh).  We know 
from the census that Moistown was still inhabited in the late 1800's.  Thanks are due to David Plaistow of 
Broadwoodkelly for much of the information that follows:

  At the time of the Apportionment in about 1840 it (Moistown) 
consisted of a house and lane and about 87 acres of land.  It was 
owned by John Andrews and Elizabeth Goodridge but the tenant 
was Christopher Chammings.
  John Andrews and his wife Sarah and four of their  children 
lived at Pattiland and John was described as a farmer. The tenant 
of  Moistown,  Christopher  Chammings,  although  aged  60  was 
unmarried but had living with him his brother Richard aged 53, 
and  his  sister-in-law  Elizabeth  (nee  Wilkins)  aged  50.  ...The 
Chammings  were  a  large  local  family  and  had  lived  in 
Broadwoodkelly since the early 1700's.

  Eight other people lived at Moistown.  These were Martha Parr 
aged  20,  Elizabeth  Stoneham  aged  12,  John  Parr  aged  20, 
described as an agricultural labourer,  George Beer aged 15, John 
Watkins aged 12, Mary Hooker aged 60, Emma Hooker aged 4 
and Catherine Leonard aged 4.

  By 1851 the household had reduced somewhat.  Christopher and his brother and sister-in-law were still 
there but with Richard Beer aged 30 and Richard Davey aged 17, both described as servants, and Sarah 
and John Huxworthy aged 22 and 16 respectively.  Christopher Chammings died in 1859 and his sister-in-
law in 1861, and at the time of the 1861 census the head of the household at Moistown was John Milton. 

  John was the tenant but the ownership had passed to Benjamin Cleave who was Lord of the manor of 
Broadwoodkelly  and  a  very  large  land  owner.   With  John  were  his  wife  Sarah  aged  34,  Richard 
Chammings who was now aged 78 and described as a boarder and retired farmer,  and two servants, 
Samuel Weeks aged 13, and Sarah Lovill, aged 14.

  John and Sarah had married in 1858 when John was in his 40's and they had their first child Elizabeth in  
1863 and their second, Mary Lovill (Lovill after her paternal grandmother) in 1872.  Unfortunately Mary 
died aged 1.

  In 1871 John and Sarah lived at Moistown with their daughter Elizabeth then aged 8, and a niece Sarah 
Ann Milton aged 18, who was described as a servant.  Sarah was almost certainly the daughter of John's 
brother William.   The Miltons were still at Moistown in 1881 and Elizabeth was still at home.  Also 
living with them was Ann Palmer aged 84 who was John's mother-in-law. 

  The Miltons were replaced at Moistown by Anthony Tallyn but by 1891 John Piper aged 48, who was 
born at Winkleigh and his wife Agnes aged 46 who was born at Coldridge, were there.  Living with them 
were their four daughters, Louisa aged 24, Annie aged 10, Mary aged 7 and Elizabeth aged 1, and their 
son Bertie aged 5.

Broadwoodkelly  Manor was  passed  down 
successive generations of the Cleave family



  After 1891 there is no further reference to Moistown, however we were fortunate enough to acquire an 
aerial photograph of the property taken by the RAF on the 19th of April 1946,  The photograph shows the 
remains of the east and west wings of the building.  Given its sudden disappearance from the census and 
the compete destruction of the main wing of the house, we suspect that there may have been some kind of 
disaster such as a major fire.

In Part 8 I have described how, after six hundred years of habitation and recorded history, Moistown 
eventually became derelict.  In Part 9, the final part of this series, I shall tell you about what we are doing 
today to ensure that Moistown and its colourful history and the ancient history of Broadwoodkelly  are 
not lost forever.

Moistown on the 19th April 1946



The History of Moistown:  Part 9

In Part 8 of the history of Moistown I told you about the final part of Moistown history.  In Part 9 I shall 
tell  you  what  we  are  trying  to  do  today  to  ensure  that  the  ancient  history  of  Moistown  and 
Broadwoodkelly are not lost forever.

We began clearing Moistown in 2007.   Some of the scrub had become so large that we needed machinery 
to clear it, but over the delicate earthworks much of the work had to be done by hand.

The Initial Clearing of Moistown

Thanks to the enthusiasm of Janet Daynes and Gordon 
Fisher we were supported in the hand clearing stage by 
ACE Archaeology Club, and also by an untiring band of 
faithful volunteers from Broadwoodkelly who turned up 
week after week to help us.

By 2008 we had cleared the carriage drive and the archaeological survey was able to begin.

 Surveying the Tree lined Carriage drive



 Surveying part of the House

Archaeological Drawing produced from the Survey of the Carriage Drive

In 2009 we cleared the east wing of the house and began surveying it.    In 2010 we hope to clear the  
whole of the house so that the survey can be completed.  Below is the archaeological drawing produced 
from the survey of the carriage drive.  It shows the sweeping entrance off Woodcroft Lane and the whole 
length of the drive.   These important drawings will eventually be lodged with the Historic Environment 
Register to preserve the history of Moistown for future generations.
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